Doctor Sleep: Shining Book 2 (The Shining)

An epic war between good and evil, a gory,
glorious story that will thrill the millions of
hyper-devoted readers of The Shining and
wildly satisfy anyone new to the territory
of this icon in the King canon. King says
he wanted to know what happened to
Danny Torrance, the boy at the heart of
The Shining, after his terrible experience in
the Overlook Hotel. The instantly riveting
DOCTOR SLEEP picks up the story of the
now middle-aged Dan, working at a
hospice in rural New Hampshire, and the
very special twelve-year old girl he must
save from a tribe of murderous
paranormals. On highways across America,
a tribe of people called The True Knot
travel in search of sustenance. They look
harmless - mostly old, lots of polyester,
and married to their RVs. But as Dan
Torrance knows, and tween Abra Stone
learns, The True Knot are quasi-immortal,
living off the steam that children with the
shining produce when they are slowly
tortured to death. Haunted by the
inhabitants of the Overlook Hotel where he
spent one horrific childhood year, Dan has
been drifting for decades, desperate to shed
his fathers legacy of despair, alcoholism
and violence. Finally, he settles in a New
Hampshire town, an AA community that
sustains him and a job at a nursing home
where his remnant shining power provides
the crucial final comfort to the dying.
Aided by a prescient cat, he becomes
Doctor Sleep.Then Dan meets the
evanescent Abra Stone, and it is her
spectacular gift, the brightest shining ever
seen, that reignites Dans own demons and
summons him to a battle for Abras soul and
survival ...The first print run of DOCTOR
SLEEP in paperback has two jacket styles.
These are only available while stocks last
and if you are ordering online we cannot
guarantee which cover you will receive.
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Buy Doctor Sleep (Shining Book 2) First Edition by Stephen King (ISBN: 9781444761160) from Amazons Book Store.
Everyday low prices and free delivery onAmazon??????Doctor Sleep (Shining Book
2)??????????Amazon?????????????Stephen King?????????????????King described the idea for a sequel to his 1977
novel The Shining on November 19, 2009, during a promotional tour for his novel Under the Warner Bros. has
launched development of Stephen Kings 2013 horror novel Doctor Sleep, a sequel to Kings iconic 1977 story The
ShiningDoctor Sleep (Shining Book 2) Stephen King ISBN: 9781444761160 Kostenloser Versand fur alle Bucher mit
Versand und Verkauf duch Amazon.An epic war between good and evil, a gory, glorious story that will thrill the
millions of hyper-devoted readers of The Shining and wildly satisfy anyone new to theAn epic war between good and
evil, a gory, glorious story that will thrill the millions of hyper-devoted readers of The Shining and wildly satisfy anyone
new to theAn epic war between good and evil, a gory, glorious story that will thrill the millions of hyper-devoted readers
of The Shining and wildly satisfy anyone new to the2 primary works 2 total works. See also: *The Shining
Split-Volume Book 2. Doctor Sleep. by Stephen King. 4.10 128447 Ratings 14435 Reviews .Editorial Reviews.
Review. An Amazon Best Book of the Month, September 2013: What ever happened to Danny Torrance? For the 36
years sinceStephen King returns to the characters and territory of one of his most popular novels ever, The Shining, in
this instantly riveting novel about the nowCompre Doctor Sleep: Shining Book 2 (The Shining) de Stephen King na .
Confira tambem os eBooks mais vendidos, lancamentos e livros According to Deadline, Doctor Sleep has been put on
the fast track at Warner spoke about wanting to adapt Stephen Kings sequel to The Shining into a Kings book picks up
with a middle-aged Danny Torrance years after the . is the definitive version of that story and not the book it is based on
2. - 4 min - Uploaded by ColliderVideosVariety is reporting that Ewan McGregor will star as Danny Torrance in Warner
Bros - 6 min - Uploaded by ColliderVideosWarner Bros announced today that Mike Flanagan has been tapped to direct
Doctor Sleep, the Buy Doctor Sleep (Shining Book 2) by Stephen King (ISBN: 9781444761184) from Amazons Book
Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible Even with the high praise, King resisted writing a sequel for
many years, only folding in 2013 when he published Doctor Sleep. The novelAn epic war between good and evil, a
gory, glorious story that will thrill the millions of hyper-devoted readers of The Shining and wildly satisfy anyone new
to the
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